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ABSTRACT  
 
There is little scientific literature published about issues in communication between 

healthcare professionals in our environment. There is background on the communication 

between professionals and patients, but in few cases, there are studies of the impact about 

the exchange of information between health professionals. The purpose of this study is to 

investigate, analyze and interpret the results of the current communication between 

professionals from six different Gynecology and Obstetrics units, to design a protocol 

that standardizes the handoff session. Specifically, this research proposes to create a guide 

to improve the transmission of information during the handoff session to help dealing 

with complex cases and the planning of the working day. 

The guide generation has followed the lean management methodology which puts its 

emphasis on standardization and tries to create value. According to the results found, 

about 83% of medical professionals consider that the relevant information on the care of 

patients is adequately transmitted to the responsible doctor and to all the doctors involved. 

So, Hospitals can be considered organisms where the culture of searching for the 

improvement of internal communication is very low.  

To promote better communication within the health sector, different tools have been 

designed to encourage the gathering of essential information from patients as well as to 

help with care planning. Thus, this research introduces the concept of standardization of 

communication between healthcare professionals but nothing can be done without the 

support of the executives as it is the main gear of maintaining the applied adjustments. 
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Internal communication, handoff session, lean management, change management, right 
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PREFACE 
 
The current health system is an organization based on action protocols. Clinical protocols 

continue to be a topical issue for healthcare professionals, which explains their habitual 

presence in scientific and professional publications.  

The Gynecology and Obstetrics field, as well as healthcare in general, face technological 

advances, as well as strategic changes, which are entailing a substantial change in the 

ways of approaching patients clinically. Thus, healthcare work must be protocoled in 

accordance with scientific evidence, although always with sufficient flexibility and 

respecting the capacity for judgement. This is the best way to obtain analytical-critical 

results from the care system.  

Most of the protocols that exist in medicine are intended to serve as a methodology for 

making clinical decisions. Thus, the purpose of this study is to investigate, analyze and 

interpret the results of the current communication between professionals from six 

different Gynecology and Obstetrics units, to design a protocol that standardizes the 

handoff session.  

This session has been chosen because doctors spend about 120 hours a year on it. In 

addition, it is the time of day when all the medical professionals meet to see the patients 

they have in their department and discuss those that are more complex to attend. Thus, 

the time of the information exchange in this session is crucial to providing value-based 

healthcare and that is why we wanted to design a solution that facilitates the process.  

It is essential that the tool presented has a clear and precise objective since if it is a bad 

tool (badly designed) it can produce the opposite effect to the one intended (systematizing 

inadequate decisions and/or errors), or it could not be used. So, the lean management 

methodology has been used to create a solution which puts its emphasis on trying to create 

value and which can be used in any healthcare department. This methodology is already 

present in the American hospital context, but in our environment, it is still a concept not 

much used in the health sector despite having scientific evidence of its efficiency and 

effectiveness 

It is essential that if the proposed solutions are eventually applied in any medical-surgical 

service, they are reviewed and modified based on the recommendations from world 

research on the subject or when the health system suggests it. 
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ONE. INTRODUCTION & SCIENTIFIC PROOF 
 

1.1.  Healthcare communication 

Healthcare communication is a concept that has moved from an effective, individualistic 

and merely biologic concept approach to one where the interaction within people is 

biopsychosocial [1]. This change has been indicated in different published articles which 

introduce a broader vision of the concept. This new idea includes not only the information 

flow among physician-patient communication, but also anything that bears the prospect 

of better quality and security services. The approach also promotes a better understanding 

with all other professional groups working in the health environment [2].  

The study of healthcare communication is a field that has progressively gained a greater 

significance and depth. According to World Health Organization (WHO) [3]: 

“Healthcare communication comprises the study and use of communication 

strategies to inform and influence individual and community decisions that 

improve health”.  

Communication in the health sector, like in other environments, is classified based on the 

receptor. Therefore, there exists external communication [3], the one that its receptor is 

the community who the institution works for (i.e. in healthcare will be patients) and the 

internal communication, where information or messages are transmitted within the 

organization. Nevertheless, since hospitals offer public services, the main strategy is the 

constant interaction between external and internal communication [3].  

Internal communication within health professionals is essential to provide a coordinated 

and patient-centered care. Its importance lies in the project image, the quality of the 

offered services and the motivation and satisfaction of the medical staff, which is reflected 

in the healthcare [2]. However, communication strategies are not organized or 

synthesized, but are recorded in isolation [3]. The handoff session is typical of this trend. 

It is a complex clinical activity where medical information and responsibilities are 

transferred among professionals. Both activities are vulnerable to medical error. So, the 

appropriation of high communicative skills must be a priority for healthcare professionals 

to finally provide safe patient outcomes [4, 5, 6]. Leaving aside the relationship between 

peers and the development of communicative competence and medical professionalism 

are conditioning factors to provide secure healthcare. 
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Weather healthcare communication is external or internal, enhancing the process of 

information exchange contributes to a better healthcare outcome for patients. Effective 

communication boost an improved work environment among different departments that 

promotes a network where relevant, accurate and quality information is transferred.  

Increasingly, healthcare strives to embody a process organization that represents an 

integral vision due to sub-specialization and new technological advances. This is satisfied 

with multidisciplinary team of medical specialists and health professionals [7]. This new 

concept of working transforms the strategy used, encouraging the interaction between 

different departments and being able to provide a coordinated healthcare that benefits 

patients [2]. Therefore, the knowledge and professional skills acquired are insufficient to 

ensure patient-centered care. It is necessary to promote, teach and learn certain attitudes 

and values that support and give meaning to the first ones [8].  

A positive medical work environment among the department and different ones includes 

attributes such as a favorable organizational functionality with proper internal 

communication, individual satisfaction, competent leadership and new opportunities for 

professional staff. A working environment where these positive attributes are absent or 

less prevalent may foster higher levels of stress and doctors are at risk of experiencing 

burnout [9]. Burnout among doctors can lead to poor quality of healthcare, increased 

medical errors and poor retention, in other words poorer health outcome. Enhancing 

resilience and work engagement individually while also creating a positive work 

environment (i.e. an atmosphere that helps health staff achieve work) may help prevent 

burnout among health professionals [9]. Preventing burnout by strengthening internal 

communication apart from the other defined attributes is far more beneficial than 

treatment. 

Despite doctors and nursing staff are aware of the importance of the communication to 

maintain a good work atmosphere it is not given enough importance. Besides, there are 

difficulties in increasing communication between these two teams of professionals. 

Sociological studies affirm that the organizational structure of a clinical service and team 

management affects the communication and perception that professionals have of the 

quality and efficiency of the service [10]. For that reason, considering this framework is 

essential to understand why occasional miscommunication between professionals exists. 

Different studies claim that a non-effective nor timely communication between 

professionals, the quality of service [10, 11], including mortality and morbidity [12], and 
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patient’s experience [11], can be affected [13]. 50% of the information that health staff 

obtain is from their peers, instead of checking documented sources. Therefore, 

interpersonal communication is essential while talking about the exchange of information 

and we must not be surprised if bad communication contributes significantly to adverse 

clinical events [12]. Thus, patients can be harmed due to the delay in valuations and 

diagnosis. This causes an increase of hospital stay or the maintenance of an error in the 

treatment which finally involves an increase of the total cost. 

Communication experts and those responsible for health services confirm that finding a 

scarce communication between professionals is due to the coexistence of several factors. 

One of the main obstacles is the difficulty that specialists must discuss the clinical cases 

with their peers while also being able to meet the productivity that is required. This fact 

provokes an estrangement in the relationships between professionals that exaggerate the 

existing communication gap [11].  

The design of new, more creative, empowering, motivating and seductive organizational 

forms allow to improve professional relations. Heads of department are responsible for 

encouraging a shift from a hierarchical culture towards an organizational one. It supports 

patient-oriented care, promoting the exchange of opinions and the evaluation of 

specialists; thus, fostering their empowerment and confidence [8]. In the end, healthcare 

professionals who form a medical service are close to the patient and are responsible for 

managing the existing asymmetric relationship. Thus, when their work is valued, their 

ability to share power within the organization increases. 

In business, professional empowerment is understood as the process by which a staff or 

group acquires the means to strengthen its potential in economic, social or political 

terms. It is important to generate a motivational strategy consisting of delegating more 

decision making to professionals so that they feel more involved in the company’s 

activities and objectives [8]. In health, the institutions promote attitudes that nourish 

specific expertise and skills acquired from health staff since their knowledge is focused 

on very concrete fields. They strengthen a very oriented thinking [10, 2]. But when this 

information is not shared among health professionals, no integral and broader vision of 

the patient is gained to offer a personalized care. Sharing information is really needed 

nowadays as healthcare is transforming to a more multidisciplinary field. 

Stablishing a good professional and personal relationship with peers facilitates confidence 

and fosters quality communication. According to an article published by Lesley Gotlib 
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Conn, participants welcomed the opportunity to meet their peers in both aspects as it 

boosts dialogue on clinical aspects, both within clinical sessions and in hallways [9]. 

However, it points out that a quality communication is also facilitated by the cooperation 

between the different professional categories of nursing and specialized physicians [9]. 

Instead of working in isolation, nursing staff must collaborate with the dynamics of the 

group as is one of the main axis within the department. The greater the constant 

information exchange among health professionals, the greater the possibilities and results 

of offering multidisciplinary care.  

It should also be emphasized that the use of new technologies (such as email or text 

messages) is leading to a paradigm shift in inter- and intra-professional communication, 

which is asynchronous. The growing use and power of electronic communication 

facilitates the transmission of information but reduces the opportunity for direct 

communication [11]. The use of clinical history as the center of all information 

concerning a patient has limitations, and it is usually one of the most common complaints 

of specialists. Building an internal support that helps face-to-face communication within 

professionals, making sure they have access and the right to express their opinion. A 

current example that facilitates prompt and appropriate communication is the SBAR 

technique. This model is a way for nursing and physicians to communicate effectively 

with one another, and allows for important information to be transferred accurately. In 

this regard, they are obliged to stablish a relationship among professionals and to give 

support to patient’s follow-up. Besides, standardizing the written communication by 

distributing these structured guides help them not to forget any essential information [11]. 

Many factors that complicate communication among health professionals have been 

presented, largely due to trust; but it should be noted that good internal communication 

has benefits, among which [2]: 

1. The satisfaction and motivation of employees which will influence the 

communication in most cases. 

2. The recognition and that they feel it since the communication is the most valuable 

way to take advantage and to promote the different aptitudes. 

3. The development of quality processes, essential in any organization. 

4. The influence on external communication. It is necessary to have a global 

management that seeks a complementarity between internal and external 

communication, that promotes the flow of knowledge and information. 
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External communication resides at the information exchange between medical staff and 

patients. Until recently, the rationale for health care providers to undertake quality 

improvement (QI) initiatives rested largely on “doing the right thing”; any personal 

satisfaction resulting from QI efforts was regarded as an attractive side effect. However, 

high-quality health care falls to deliver not only medical best practices but also 

collaboration between doctor and patient. Physicians must consider patient expectations 

and circumstances, outcome preferences, level of risk acceptance, and any associated cost 

to maximize adhesion and to assure the best patient’s value-based outcomes [14]. This is 

what is known as right care [15]. 

In most industries, value resides at the intersection of a consumer’s perception of the 

quality of a product or service and the amount they are willing to pay for that [16]. The 

same definition is applied in healthcare although measuring it is ambiguous. There is no 

clear definition of what “quality service” is among healthcare providers and patients as 

this concept often vary according to patients’ expectations, age, and general health [16]. 

According to John Wennberg [17]: 

 “25% of the healthcare activity is sensitive to patients’ preferences. It 

corresponds to those diagnoses that have assigned a procedure, usually 

surgical, where the patient can decide whether to intervene or not or, if so, 

often has a range of different options with different degrees of aggression 

and results”.  

 
Hence, it is important to personally evaluate what activities bring value to patients (value-

based healthcare) as these are the provision of respectful services on people needs and 

values. Value-based healthcare also reduce over-diagnosis and waste resources that could 

be use in other fields where there is a lack of resources involved. Complex chronicity 

diseases [15] are an example where some budget would help researchers to get much 

more effective treatments. 

To be able to stablish value-based healthcare, medical staff should promote an internal 

work in any healthcare providers’ levels to promote value-based clinical practices and the 

analysis of those who do not boost them. It should be carried out in any healthcare 

organization level; within the unit’s staff, the department or the whole Hospital.  

Physician-patient communication is the basis of value-based healthcare practice, but it 

must be supported by all professionals who provide health care (physicians from any 
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department, nursery staff and technical healthcare workers). Otherwise, patients’ 

expectations and preferences will be lost during the information exchange among 

healthcare professionals. So, for value-based healthcare it is essential to develop a process 

to measure the progress of the organization’s change capabilities in any field of 

interaction. It is necessary to focus on a management approach to help the alignment of 

goals across the health organization to create a consistent attention on achieving the value 

objectives. Identify the right metrics for scorecards and indicators for evaluating 

improvement is crucial to check the defined goals [16].  

The patient-centered care embeds patient safety as it needs to ensure it extends almost in 

all fields of care. World Health Organization (WHO) has published several guides related 

to patient’s safety to promote their updates as care processes need to be redesigned. This 

standardized procedure must be implemented at all levels of healthcare system to make 

them less susceptible to human errors. Remodeling care processes is important due to 

their complexity, but it is crucial to appreciate the interconnection between people, 

systems and cultures as human factors are a core element in most cases of harm [18]. It 

is estimated that patient harm, due to adverse events, is one of the top 10 causes of death 

and disability in the world.  

It is clear to say that mainstreaming the concept of patient safety culture into health care 

systems at all levels is a necessity for producing value-based healthcare as well it is to 

learn from the committed errors. 

 
1.2.  A new management approach: 

During the last years, the health systems of most developed countries have lived together 

with massive increases in their costs and to improve value-based healthcare and patient 

safety while reducing costs, waiting times and errors [19]. 

To improve this scenario throughout effective decisions, the manager must look at the 

system globally. In developed countries, health systems must face the great complexity 

of healthcare and the constant technological innovation. So, the Albrecht scheme places 

the patient at the center of the process, who receives attention to their needs and 

expectations. Hence, the strategy plan, staff and service systems are the three key 

elements that need to be focused on patients to promote value-based healthcare [20].  
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Value is one of the most important concepts within Lean1 Thinking and one of the most 

relevant outcomes it provides [21]. The lean thinking puts its emphasis on 

standardization, tries to improve the processes throughout specifying value, aligns the 

actions that create value in the best sequence and effectively perform these activities 

without interruption upon request. Different organizations, such as Institute of Healthcare 

Improvement (IHI), NHS Confederation and the Institution for Innovation and 

Improvement proved that lean shows promising results in healthcare after being practiced 

in other sectors [22].  

The lean concept in operations is born in the manufacturing philosophy applied by Eiji 

Toyota in the automotive company Toyota Production System in Japan. Lean thinking is 

not just a business approach, but it is a strategy applicable in any organization as its basis 

is processes improvement [21]. Its main idea suggests determining the value of any 

process by distinguishing those steps that add value from those that detract it, eliminating 

unnecessary expenses so that you can get all the steps that add value [19]. To eliminate 

waste, it is necessary to classify activities as value-added activities, non-value-added 

activities but necessary and non-value-added activities.  

Another important concept within Lean Management is the continuous improvement 

[21]. It is based on the persistent fight against the waste and it is known as the Kaizen 

spirit, that is the result of KAI (change) and ZEN (good). This concept is always 

accompanied by a way of leading organizations that implies a culture of constant change 

to evolve toward best practices. Its meaning can seem to be very simple and logic, but the 

reality shows that its application is troublesome due to people mind sets. In fact, some 

studies point that those companies which has applied lean methodology have been 

growing more than a 10% per year.  

Continuous improvement fosters the improvement of the quality of service that healthcare 

professionals provide to patients due to the continuous analysis of errors. Despite 

medicine is built on “First, do no harm” and new technological developments help 

healthcare practices, medical errors (ME) continue to threaten patient safety as they are 

an important factor of adverse events in healthcare process [23]. A study in 2017 

estimated that 10% of patients are harmed during their stay in hospital. This analysis 

                                                
1 The term lean is usually appearing in the form of lean manufacturing as it is a management philosophy 
focused on waste reduction. 
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stated the accidental harm in a medical setting is the 14th leading cause of ill health 

globally [11].  

Constant measurement of processes is important, as is the choice of indicators, because 

what is measured influences the outcome of implementation [24]. A good performance 

evaluation system for lean processes should be simple and do not include too many 

metrics. It helps to check that the system is efficient and responds to clients’ necessities, 

i.e. in healthcare patients’ needs.  

To sum up, the ‘lean management’ term encompasses the systematic method to maximize 

customer value while minimizing waste without sacrificing productivity nor final product 

or service. This generic definition is also applied in medical sector. By a way of example, 

first lean methodology implementation was at the Virginia Mason Medical Center 

(Seattle 2001, Washington). Due to its application, it is possible to emphasize the 

reduction of the response time of laboratory by 85% and the increase of the productivity 

by 93% in some selected zones. Reducing inventory costs and adapting space in more 

efficient way with spatial designs are two other characteristics achieved with the 

implementation of lean methodology [25]. Nowadays, this Hospital prides itself on its 

safety record and encourages other Hospitals across the world to take the lean 

methodology [26].  

The number of lean projects is growing in this sector, which is reinforced by reports found 

in the literature. Lean methodology has several aspects that make it more adaptable to 

healthcare settings than other improvement strategies. The key features are the staff 

empowerment and the approach of progressive and continuous improvement that is 

intrinsic to lean theory [22, 24]. The application of this model to a Gynecological and 

Obstetric service leads that by minimizing waste one can add value to the care of pregnant 

women who are in their most important life moment and improve quality on a very 

intimate service environment. However, this process will not work without strong 

leadership that adopts the methodology for managing change and solving problems within 

the unit. The support of the Hospital's management is essential to promote change as well 

as the active participation of the healthcare professionals. Physicians, nursing and 

midwifes staff are the ones who know their contribution to the overall patient’s healthcare 

which enables to see how the process works fully. 
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It is interesting to note that the implementation of the lean healthcare methodology can 

be carried out at least on three different levels [27]:  

- to guide strategic decisions for the Gynecology and Obstetrics such as future 

investments or redesign how the unit works;  

- to reorganize the way in which a task or part of the diagnostic process is performed; 

for example, childbirth/puerperium or all women diseases;  

- and to redesign the flow of value-based healthcare to ensure that women receive the 

best possible care during their stay. This requires that every supporting process, 

including internal communication, are present in the layout of the final service. 

Despite the importance of every previous points in the women healthcare process, we are 

going to put specific attention to add value to the whole stay process by trying to improve 

internal communication that directly effect on promoting the right care and minimizing 

waste, and finally the service provided. So, this research work takes the perspective of 

creating a methodology of change management based on lean management practice. It 

will be able to guide medical staff to analyze their current communication situation, 

promote the change and apply the improvements they stablished as essentials. 

In conclusion, lean management is not a new concept, but its application in health care is 

relatively new. Healthcare is an extraordinarily complex science, just like the 

organizations where it is practiced, which is why management tools must be applied to 

deliver best healthcare practices. 

 
1.3. The hypothesis 

Hypothesis 1. Communication between medical professionals is an unstandardized 

process that leads errors that can even reach patient’s care. 

 

1.4.  Research purposes 

1.4.1. General objectives: 

Objective 1. Analyze the existing communication process between same health 

service professionals. 
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Objective 2. Standardize communication procedure between medical 

professionals to speed this up, provide quality care, optimize costs, so that the 

potential errors can be reduced. 

1.4.2. Specific objectives: 

Objective 3. Examine and describe the differences in interpersonal 

communication between Hospitals and determine their effectiveness. 

Objective 4. Finally, generate a guide according to the current situation of the 

medical services to manage the change in the communication methodology.  

 
TWO. METHODOLOGY 
 
The literature review has allowed to focus the study and determine the degree of existing 

knowledge. This exercise has been carried out in the first chapter and has served to 

describe the different statistical and non-statistical tools used in analyzing and leading the 

change in the health sector, respectively. Furthermore, the research section allowed to 

detail the analysis about current situation and how to identify and implement the lean 

management guides to the problem. From all the revisions undertaken, the most important 

methodologies followed to design the guide reflected in this study are the ‘lean’ 

methodology and the one used to outline the survey.  

Marshall and Rossman [28] define literature review as a constant process of research that 

is executed simultaneously with fieldwork. It allows the researcher to identify some gaps 

in previous research and that the proposed study will demonstrate the need.  

The different interventions presented in this written dissertation have been the result of a 

work carried out during 6 months from the visit to the 6 Hospitals and the statistical 

analysis of their professionals’ opinions until the creation of the guides to lead the change. 

 
2.1. Study context: macro and micro Hospitals context 

The 6 Hospitals are part of Xarxa Hospitals d’Utilitat Pública de Catalunya (XHUP), a 

network formed by a set of private and public healthcare centers in Catalonia. From this 

group of Hospitals, just Hospital Universitari Vall d’Hebron and Hospital del Mar belong 

to the Institut Català de la Salut (ICS). It is a public company with its own legal 
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personality and functional and management autonomy, which provides comprehensive 

primary and hospital care services throughout the Catalan territory.  

The analyzed hospitals ensure the continuity of care throughout working side by side with 

other hospitals, primary care and various leading health centers and organizations to 

attempt best practices. Despite analyzed hospitals assist in all areas of medical health, 

each of them are specialized in a different area of knowledge. On the one hand, for 

example, Hospital Sant Joan de Déu is dedicated to the comprehensive care of women, 

children and adolescents since 1867. On the other hand, Hospital Universitari Vall 

d’Hebron is specialized in severe, acute and critical patients. It also deals with clinical 

cases of the highest index of severity and complexity. 

Except from Hospital Universitari Mútua Terrassa recognized as a high-tech Hospital, the 

other 5 hospitals are accredited third level centers. This certificate is the highest level of 

complexity which allows them to attend patients who required the highest technology. 

For this reason, all of them are referral centers not only for their area of influence but also 

for other national and European hospitals. For example, Hospital Universitari Vall 

d’Hebron is considered the largest health complex in Catalonia and one of the most 

important hospitals in Spain. Furthermore, Hospital Clinic was placed as one of the four 

major referral hospitals of national and regional levels. It is one of the top twenty 

hospitals, including private and public centers of Spain. Finally, Hospital de la Santa Creu 

i Sant Pau was recognized by CatSalut as a reference center in the Expert Unit in Surgery 

of Movement Disorders in Catalonia.  

The research and teaching areas are present in these hospitals as they are associated with 

different Universities and scientific entities. Regardless Hospital del Mar small 

dimensions, it belongs to Mar Health Park and has one of the most important scientific 

productions in Spain. It collaborates with Hospital del Mar Medical Investigations 

Institute (IMIM), which helps the hospital to bring science closer to the daily application 

due to its research projects. Another case is the Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau which 

is one of the most active research centers in Catalonia that promotes their new findings 

dissemination to improve the clinical practice. Furthermore, Hospital Sant Joan de Déu 

works on common research projects as well as on reference healthcare networks, such as 

CSUR (national field) and ERN (international). 

Regarding the organization of their Gynecological and Obstetrics departments, they all 

use the first-hour meeting session to address the handoff session. In this session, the 
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doctors exchange information about the interventions that have been carried out during 

the previous day and they present those patients pending to be cared. In this meeting, 

essential information is shared for the healthcare activity of the workday and 

communication is vital to ensure good coordination and healthcare. 

Contributions from physicians involved in those cases were seen throughout the first-hour 

meeting to clarify any specific medical misunderstanding. Interventions from the 

involved physicians are necessary when there exist doubts on that patient, however the 

more the number of interventions during the patients’ cases presentation the more people 

get lost on that explanation and part of the information is lost. 

 
2.2. Study design 

An observational, descriptive and transversal study of interprofessional communication 

within the Gynecology and Obstetrics departments is presented. High technology 

Hospitals from Barcelona and outskirts are evaluated to obtain their current 

communication situation and design the most appropriate change management guide for 

them.  

 
2.3. Study population 

The study population was defined and analyzed as follows: 

- For the analysis of the interpersonal communication: the same department is chosen 

for every Hospital as they need to face similar complex problems. Any Gynecology 

and Obstetrics unit operates in both medical categories, surgical and assistance 

services. 

- For the analysis of the department: the Hospital has to be part of the highest level of 

complexity Hospital which allows it to attend patients who required the highest 

technology. 

- For the analysis of the medical personnel: anyone who assists in the handoff session 

where the medical case management is carried out.  

- For the direct observation of the session: the time of the Hospital visit is early in the 

morning, during their handoff session when medical specialists have time to answer 

the questionnaire and some extra doubts. Despite the aim to assist the handoff, the 
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session of Hospital Universitari Mútua Terrassa was specific for physicians to present 

an action protocol for addressing uterine fibroids. Moreover, in Hospital Universitari 

Vall d’Hebron three different sessions where analyzed; one to focus on the plant 

patients, another one to address remaining pregnant women and the last one to talk 

about organizational problems. 

Considering the above criteria, a homogenous and representative study population was 

analyzed among the departments that meets with the principle of comparability. 

Differences in the statistical results can be attributed to the diversity in communication 

between healthcare professionals since the information of these departments was obtained 

in the same way. 

 
2.4. Variables and information gathering 

Most of the information was collected throughout the questionnaire given to the medical 

staff in every Hospital but also through the direct analysis carried out during the handoff.  

To describe the Gynecological and Obstetrics departments statistically, multiple variables 

were collected. The most important ones are the percentage of medical errors caused by 

the communication deficit and how physicians are aware of communication problems 

within the department. This information was acquired by a personal survey and it was 

analyzed statistically. 

Data about current interprofessional communication was obtained from the survey and 

direct observation. In both cases, the methodology to obtain the highest quality 

information was based on the criteria defined by Argimón and Jimenez [29]. 

A questionnaire is a structured process of gathering information so achieving maximum 

reliability in the obtained information. In this research, two different surveys were 

distributed to evaluate not just the current communication (Annex 5.1) but also the 

applicability of the solutions proposed (Annex 5.3). Both were self-complimented with 

specific questions, related to a specific concept and easy to answer to reduce the margin 

of error. In addition, most questions were closed answered to achieve uniformity in the 

answers. Some open questions were also added to get more complex opinions. The survey 

used for the communication analysis started with those questions about personal 

information and easy-to-answer ones to increase interest among the respondents and 

ending with those that required more time. 
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On the other hand, the direct observation of the current communication was made during 

the session, collecting variables such as the existing hierarchy within the department, the 

professionalism with professionals communicated any medical case and the respect they 

have for each other. 

To statistically tabulate and analyze the data, the questions were multiple choice, i.e. 

yes/no questions, agreement and percentage scale questions, among others; and the most 

detailed ones applied the Guttman scale [29]. 

The number of professionals surveyed and their professions (residents, assistants, 

midwives, nursing staff, chief of service and clinician chief) has been obtained. Their 

work experience and sex were also considered. Much of the presented variables have been 

measured in percentage levels. These variables are professional opinions regarding the 

relationship between medical errors and the communication, the evaluation of the 

department as well as the use of the information presented during the clinical assistance. 

Other variables were achieved that referred to the personal assessment they make about 

their communication and that which exists with other areas of knowledge. These variables 

have been expressed as the mode of their responses. 

From the observational study part, valuable variables on the current communication were, 

therefore, obtained, which were analyzed together with the survey data. The duration of 

the session and its punctuality were collected as the professionals attending it. It also took 

account of those who participated during the session and whether there was a clear 

hierarchy within the medical department. Finally, it was observed whether the 

professionals involved in a clinical case commented all by heart or had written support, 

both for their opinions and for taking notes. 

During the visit to the different services of Gynecology and Obstetrics, I attended the 

handoff session because it is the first moment of the day, before they began their working 

day, and where the essential information of the admitted patients is exchanged. In 

addition, is the moment when healthcare staff have five minutes to answer the survey. At 

the Vall d’Hebron Hospital, apart from the handoff, I attended a ‘floor pass session’ and 

an executive meeting of the whole Hospital de la Dona departments. As an exception, in 

the Mútua Terrassa Hospital I was only able to attend a technical session where a protocol 

of fibroid performance was presented. However, they explained me anything related to 

their handoff session. 
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Finally, study periods were defined from the maximum availability of healthcare 

professionals before starting their care activity, thus avoiding any interference. The 

‘change of guard session’ was the most optimal option was the most optimal option that 

met the above requirements and allowed the observation of the transmission of 

information in a non-technical meeting. 

For the present study, no calculation of the sample size was required as the first part of 

the study is a descriptive statistic. Hence, this study selected its sample based on 

encompassing any healthcare professional part of the Gynecology and Obstetrics 

department and those who assist in the handoff session in the visiting day (unit manager, 

clinical manager, physicians, nurses, midwives and internal residents).  

Although each guide has its management target according to the current situation of the 

department, it is reasonable to think that the method to lead the change is the same since 

they have a common objective: improve communication between professionals and like 

this enhance the efficiency of the unit health care. 

 
2.5. Statistic methodology 

A descriptive univariate statistical analysis of the survey was carried out to describe the 

composition and distribution of the variables gathered. Since generally it is preferable to 

choose variables evaluated on a continuous scale, the ones collected were continuous 

quantitative and ordinal variables, apart from the dichotomous ones. 

To obtain the results on the current communication in the services of Gynecology and 

Obstetrics the variables have been analyzed with SPSS and Excel. The values of the 

continuous variables were delimited to get more grouped results and bring out, thus, the 

average and the mode. 

Information on communication within a Gynecology and Obstetrics department is 

represented in three different formats, which show the current communication results in 

the same department of 6 high technology Hospitals. The formats differed within three 

visualization ways: the table and bar charts to present overall percentages and radar charts 

where the comparison between the Hospitals is depicted. 
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2.6. Design the proposal for improvements 

2.6.1. Management of variability among departments 

Management of departments’ variability revolves around the creation and management 

of a standardized application to decrease the variability within and between them. Despite 

a unique guide is designed to be implemented, some variability needs can still emerge 

(e.g. based on unexpected events in the department). Even though these variability needs 

can be analyzed and must be tackled, designing a perfect planning is impossible. 

The complexity of healthcare itself, scarce resources, and rapid and constant changes in 

technology cause clinical practice to vary in effectiveness (which is the benefit to the 

patient) and efficiency. Faced with these problems, it is necessary to look for those quality 

assurance methods or strategies that are most effective in reducing variability, quality and 

efficiency. According to the literature [20], one of the most effective methods is the 

development of clinical guidelines and protocols. 

Standardizing a guide for leading the communication during the handoff session in the 

Gynecological and Obstetrics departments will facilitate all medical personnel make joint 

decisions and foster the communication within them in their work environment. The 

standardization project of the communication process incorporates the design of the key 

tools to change towards a good communication and the necessary follow-up indicators so 

that the change lasts [30]. 

2.6.2. Management within a department 

Implementing change in the healthcare system is complicated due to different 

circumstances. On the one hand, medical professionals have very technical knowledge 

that is poorly focused on management. On the other hand, a change within a medical 

service is difficult to analyze when time is so limited. For this reason, a global 

standardized guide was designed based on the results obtained from the different 

Gynecology and Obstetrics departments. 

The implementation of these changes requires leadership, multidisciplinary teamwork 

and the commitment of professionals, as it affects the entire organization. For this reason, 

the methodology presented by Dr. John Kotter has been followed [20]. It consists of 

changing the Status Quo of the current situation through the creation of a state of 

emergency. It promotes the creation of a team willing to lead the change with a strategic 
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vision and proposes initiatives. This methodology considers the patient at the center of 

the professional activity to ensure patient-centered care. 

The guide presented in this study intends to help medical professionals to collaborate with 

each other in their complex work, in extreme conditions and with asymmetric 

relationships. This guide for standardizing the communication process during the handoff 

session is based on the lean philosophy. In other words, it is based on the reduction of 

waste in human resources and the optimization of public health services, guaranteeing the 

quality of care while gaining its flexibility [19, 23]. 

The actions included for the generation of this guide have been defined from the lean 

tools without ignoring that its application depends mostly on the leadership and team 

control involved in the change. 

To begin with, professionals should analyze the current situation from any incident that 

has occurred in their healthcare and that does not depend on a technical error. As a result, 

professionals will become more aware of the need for change. This study chose the same 

handoff session for every analyzed Hospital to reduce to the maximum the variability of 

the observations since each one of them uses this session to discuss different topics. 

To analyze the current communication situation, a value categorization matrix and a 

fishbone diagram were designed to help identifying activities that do not add value to the 

patient (patient-oriented care), and root causes for their communication problems. Both 

tools help medical staff to consider all the possibilities that do not add value to the final 

healthcare [31] and the importance to change them. 

The matrix categorizes the activities seen in the handoff sessions to find out which ones 

do not add value to the final care. It is a way to prioritize the roadmap of the change 

management project by categorizing potential new tools or qualities. These are based on 

the expected healthcare value and their degree of risk, associated with their 

implementation.  

The creation of the fishbone diagram began with a problem statement derived from the 

analysis of statistics and observation. The analysis of the poor adherence of medical 

professionals to good communication was through the description of 5 main possible 

causes: people, materials and guidelines, environment, measurement and the process. 

From this data, global insights were drawn which have served to define the problem 

statement and propose the objectives to solve it in terms of internal communication. 
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The problem statement is SMART2 and covers a wide range of possibilities to come up 

with the optimal solutions, which may vary from hospital to hospital. To address the 

communication problem, a decision tree was used to analyze it and to identify the most 

likely strategy to obtain the most optimal solution. To get the most appropriate results, 3 

gaps in the handoff communication were analyzed: lack of handoff session 

standardization, organization of the topics to be dealt with and the culture of change in 

the healthcare sector. 

Finally, proposed initiatives to improve communication have been designed following 

the WHO checklist on the safety of childbirth [32] and the current document that nursing 

staff use to communicate patient data to physicians (SBAR) [33]. Centralizing and 

standardizing this activity offers the opportunity to reduce the number of human errors 

that may arise during the transmission of information. 

It has been seen that there is a cultural core problem, since the doctors want to improve 

in their communication but do not know how. In addition, the professional's aversion to 

records fades when it comes to records with clinical utilities, such as surgical checklists 

or anesthetics. For this reason, an aid is proposed where communication is supported by 

solutions such as those that are working today, i.e. the safety postpartum checklist and 

the SBAR technique.  

The continuous measurement of processes is important, as is the choice of indicators, 

because what is measured influences behavior. People may have the incentive to do things 

right if the indicators that are being measured give improvement results. That is why an 

action plan has been designed on how changes should be implemented within the 

Gynecology and Obstetrics services, as well as indicators to measure their 

implementation and monitoring.  

A good performance measurement system for lean processes should be simple and not 

include too many metrics. It should help the strategy to implement the lean philosophy 

and the principles of change. 

All these tools necessary to drive and implement the changes and achieve an improvement 

in communication during the handoff session will be collected in a Din-A3 document to 

be delivered to the analyzed medical services that would be interested. 

                                                
2 A good problem statement is Specific, Measurable, Action-oriented, Relevant and Time-bound. 
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THREE. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter of Results and Discussion is organized from the presentation of the proposal 

that deals with an aid for medical professionals to collaborate in their complex work, in 

extreme conditions and with asymmetric relationships. Under no circumstances the 

designed guide is proposed to supervise or record the work of medical professionals. 

Thus, the first section focuses on the results obtained from the statistical and observational 

analysis, and finally the proposal for improving the communication during the handoff 

session is presented. 

 
3.1. Current Hospitals situation: 

The study was based on an observational analysis during handoff sessions at the six 

Hospitals, together with the statistical analysis of 106 healthcare professionals who 

responded to the survey (Annex 5.1) out of 152 attendees. Of this sample, 82 were women 

(77,4%) and 24 men (22,6%), with an average professional experience of 8 years ± 5 

years.  

The population consisted of 20 professionals from the Mútua Terrassa Hospital, 19 from 

the Santa Creu i Sant Pau Hospital, 18 from the Hospital del Mar, 17 from the Vall 

d'Hebron Hospital, 17 from the Sant Joan de Déu Hospital and 15 from the Hospital Clínic 

de Barcelona. 

52% of the professionals surveyed were physicians, 32% were residents and 10% were 

managers of the department or clinical chiefs. Only in Sant Joan de Déu and Vall 

d'Hebron Hospitals, nursing and midwife staff attended the handoff session and they 

represent 6% of the total respondents.  

The analysis of the communication between healthcare professionals has a main 

objective: being able to obtain relevant data on the current situation of information 

transmission during the handoff session within different medical-surgical units. Secondly, 

the aim is to be able to standardize communication during this session to assess the same 

aspects in all patients attended during the on-call period. It clearly lets medical 

organizations provide quality care, so that the potential errors can be reduced. 

Currently, Hospitals are organisms where the culture of searching for the improvement 

of internal communication is quite low. However, there is an awareness of right 
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communication with patients so that the doctor-patient relationship is personalized. 

65.1% of the 106 professionals consider that the time they dedicate to healthcare 

communication with professionals is adequate, while 35.9% considered their time is 

insufficient.  

Nevertheless, the general amount of time professionals (59 respondents) devote to share 

information for assistance purposes is between 1-25% of their working day (Figure 1 (A)). 

These wide intervals were selected to make it equitable, that is why this result represents 

all those professionals who believe that the time used to communicate is short. This 

culture among professionals exists equally in the six analyzed Hospitals (Figure 2) due to 

their busy agenda and the misunderstood concept of doctor’s infallibility. This idea has 

been integrated positively, where doctors should know everything and cannot make 

mistakes, which generates an extra stress in this profession. In addition, 74.5% of 

professionals believe that there is poor bidirectional communication in their service. In 

this case infallibility also influences due to the promotion of superiority of those who had 

been practicing for longer (Figure 1 (B)). 

  
Figure 1. (A) Amount of workday time professionals spend sharing information.  

(B) The perception among healthcare professionals about bidirectional communication. 

Traditionally, the responsibility of a patient lay on the staff of the hospitalization unit. 

This classic model of working in silos has been changing thanks to new clinical practices 

where the main objective is to provide a patient-centered care. Despite this, few doctors 

of this sample are aware of the importance of multidisciplinary (18%). This result is not 

interpreted as a representative sample as the aim of this study is to evaluate the opinion 

of healthcare professionals. However, behavioral changes are slow in healthcare even 

though the proactive attitude of young residents and the growing number of articles 

promote its progress. The perception of collaboration between medical services varies 

according to the service involved, while their unit collaboration is adequate in resolution 

and time according to 70% of total respondents. A good collaboration and proper internal 
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communication between departments fosters a positive work environment. This attribute 

reduces doctors’ stress levels and burnout as well as it bolsters individual satisfaction that 

thrives on collaboration to evaluate what activities bring value to patients (value-based 

healthcare) and hence, boost final healthcare outcome.  

 

Figure 2. The distribution of the current communication situation of the six Hospitals. 

In this study, medical error has also been evaluated. There is still a lot of resistance in 

recognizing errors and reporting them in all the Hospitals (Figure 2), but it is essential not 

to make them again. That is why it is necessary to set up systems that encourage the 

collaboration of all healthcare professionals to imply the necessity to report everything 

that has been an error. In fact, there exist mailboxes of incidences where professionals 

declare the errors anonymously. Medical professionals believe that about 25,3% of the 

medical errors committed have as main source the deficit of internal communication. Sant 

Joan de Déu is the hospital with the highest percentage (33.1%), followed by Vall 

d'Hebron and Santa Creu i Sant Pau with 25.7% (Figure 2). Medicine is a science where 

clinical actions are formalized and probated in a clear way. So, the probability that a 

medical error will result from an internal communication deficit is high as different actors 

carry the same patient out. 

On the other hand, 83% of medical professionals consider that the relevant care 

information of admitted patients is adequately transmitted to the responsible doctor and 

to all the doctors involved. However, 20.8% of professionals confessed that patients are 

the way in which they receive more information about communication problems within 

the medical service (Figure 3). Thus, it is proposed it is necessary to consider why 

possible internal communication problems reach them. 
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Figure 3. Percentage of medical professionals who clarify by which means  

they receive information about internal communication problems. 

The global handoff session evaluation is positive in overall (Figure 2 and 4). However, 

there exist important differences when comparing these results among hospitals. 

Regarding the amount of useful time and shared information, Vall d’Hebron hospital 

presents the highest percentages (62.5% and 65.4%, respectively). They practice two 

different handoff sessions, for patients at the unit’s ward and patients in delivery ward. It 

allows better management of information transmitted. So, a clear distinction of the type 

of information transmitted improves communication among all professionals (physicians, 

nursing and midwifes) during the handoff session.  

These results are followed by Hospital Sant Joan de Déu which presents differences 

between information and useful time, 64% and 56.6% respectively. Santa Creu i Sant Pau 

hospital, Hospital del Mar and Mútua Terrassa have similar outcomes, around 50% in 

both variables. Hospital Clínic presents the lowest results, around 30% in useful time and 

shared information in this session (Figure 4).  

 

Figure 4. Useful time and information medical professionals  
can use for their healthcare activities.  

These differences denote the lack of a general protocol of communication during the 

session, which is what is presented below. 
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3.2. Proposal of improvements: 

This chapter is organized around the improvement interventions that a medical-surgical 

service must adopt to regulate the change in the communication methodology of the 

handoff session. The analysis of the current situation, the definition and structuring of 

units’ objectives or the methodology in the change culture in communication are essential 

to achieve good change management within a heterogeneous environment. Management 

of departments’ variability revolves around the creation and management of a 

standardized application to decrease the variability within and between them.  

It has been seen that in the health field, the professional's aversion to registers fades when 

it comes to registers with clinical utilities, such as surgical checklists or anesthetics. For 

this reason, an aid is proposed where communication is supported by solutions like those 

that are working today. Despite a unique guide is designed to be implemented, some 

variability needs can still emerge (e.g. based on unexpected events in the department). 

Even though these variability needs can be analyzed and must be tackled, designing a 

perfect planning is impossible. 

Currently, healthcare professionals meet every morning to present those cases treated 

during the previous day (i.e. surgeries and childbirths by numbers) and to comment those 

patients who need more complex assistance due to their medical nature. However, there 

exist some differences among Hospitals, such as the topics they comment on patients or 

the different professionals who attend this session.  

A serious management error is one that arises from believing that if each of the 

department sub-units manages to function optimally, the entire department will work 

optimally. Working in silos does not support the examination about the sub-units’ 

interaction nor the relationship of the activities they carry out with the overall department 

objectives. When a sub-unit is under stress to improve its performance, it may cause an 

adverse effect on the main performance. This phenomenon is known as local sub-

optimization and arises by setting local objectives that are not congruent or aligned with 

the overall objective of the organization. Therefore, it is important that the attendance of 

at least one professional from each sub-unit (nursery and midwifes) during the handoff 

session helps to align the health care activity of the Gynecological and Obstetrics 

department [34]. 
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Standardizing a guide for leading the communication during the handoff session in the 

analyzed departments will facilitate all healthcare professionals make joint decisions and 

foster the communication within them in their work environment. Additionally, a 

guideline in this field boosts the effective information transmission that promote quality 

improvement (QI). Effective communication is critical both to the coordination of a 

medical unit and to ensuring that patients understand the care processes to which they 

will be subjected. Communication skills can reduce coordination costs in the context of 

discontinuity through better information transfer. 

The standardization project of the communication process incorporates the design of the 

key tools to lead the change towards a good communication strategy and the necessary 

follow-up indicators so that the changes last. This standardization of communication and 

its change management has been based on the lean philosophy. This methodology enables 

to reduce waste to optimize public health services while guaranteeing the quality of care 

and the improvement of internal communication. 

3.2.1. Context 

Hospitals were analyzed during the first hour of a working day. The same session was 

chosen to reduce to the maximum the variability of the observations since each Hospital 

uses this session to discuss different topics depending on the day of the week. The number 

of professionals who were in the handoff sessions was within 15 and 25, but not all of 

them answered the survey as they needed to start with their tasks. Some of these sessions 

that I attended started late or ended unpunctual because of the discussions that arose about 

complex patients. From this, all the work flow that healthcare professionals have starts 

late and it ends up causing delays. Thanks to statistical analysis and the direct observation, 

the lack of a communication protocol for the handoff session was realized.  

3.2.2. Current situation 

Advances in medical knowledge are related with diagnostic and therapeutic methods. 

However, the need for greater specialization in healthcare practice and a greater volume 

of activity means that health systems have difficulties in organizing and managing the 

production of health services. Therefore, the current situation must be analyzed to be able 

to provide value-based healthcare. 

To be effective in managing the change, it is essential to have a heterogeneous team of 

professionals involved in the whole process, as they are more likely to know about leading 
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causes due to their direct relation. Promoting professionals’ participation and training in 

organizational tasks encourages the development of emerging leaderships and, at the 

same time, enhances the self-management capacity of all its members.  

To analyze the situation in the handoff communication, the lean management tools of 

value categorization (Annex 5.2.1 (A), Table 1) and the fishbone diagram (Annex 5.2.1 

(B), Figure 5) have been used. The first tool highlights the activities that bring a final 

value to the patient, such as the detailed information that professionals who assisted a 

patient give about the case or present the remaining interventions for the day. But it also 

helps to realize the ones which do not bring value to the patient, such as the fact that 

patient information that is remarked depends on the professional presenting the case or 

the exhaustive discussion of complicated cases during this session. The fishbone diagram 

has been useful to find out that the communication problem within a medical unit is poor 

adherence to the accurate transmission of patient information. Thus, a core cultural 

problem is perceived. Professionals are not aware of the variability that exists in the 

communication of clinical cases, both within the medical unit and within the Hospital. 

So, to improve the situation and homogenize it, the following objectives are established. 

3.2.3. Objectives 

1. Standardize communication in the handoff session  

2. Develop differentiated communication tools depending on whether they are 

medically stable or they still need medical care. 

3.2.4. Action analysis 

Standardizing communication in the handoff session allows us to be more precise in what 

is transmitted and how it is transmitted. To carry out this change, the current weaknesses 

are analyzed with a decision tree (Annex 5.2.5, Figure 6) to conclude with the necessary 

solutions, according to each analyzed unit. This study has based its solution on the general 

shortcomings observed in the different Gynecological and Obstetric units, but it must be 

adapted to each of them since each starting situation is different.  

The current healthcare system needs the establishment of the document that will be a 

guide to evaluate all patients to ensure that they are treated indiscriminately, according to 

the severity of each case. From this decision tree, the necessary information has been 
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gathered and with the reported data, a comprehensive countermeasure plan has been 

drawn up including all the opinions of the professionals surveyed. 

3.2.5. Countermeasures 

Standardizing the patient transfer process helps both to reduce the error in the 

transmission of information and to manage patients. In addition, it has been seen that the 

adherence of health professionals to the use of records for clinical purposes is high. Thus, 

the solution presented helps to improve the communication during the handoff session. It 

is focused on the creation of two documents depending on whether the patient has given 

birth or if they still need medical care, together with post-operative patients. This 

classification is due to the different aspects that need to be considered according to the 

case and it helps to plan more easily the patients on the department. 

This solution is an adaptation of what is currently working in Vall d’Hebron Hospital. 

Professionals from this hospital are the most satisfied in terms of the value of the handoff 

session. The Gynecological and Obstetrics department of this hospital manages two 

handoff sessions before its assistance activity starts. The first one is about those patients 

that are at the unit’s ward and the second is about the patients that are at the labor ward. 

But in most hospitals, there is only one handoff session due to their lack of facilities. 

Thus, the optimal solution is the integration of both documents in the current handoff 

session. It would make it easier to distinguish the areas of expertise involved in each 

patient. This also allows professionals to focus on the cases they must solve as well as to 

be aware of the possible emergencies. The attendance of all professionals (physicians, 

nursing and midwifes) is essential for the department to have an effective management. 

For patients who have already been resolved and who have given birth, a checklist 

document (Annex 5.2.3) is presented based on a WHO postpartum health checklist 

assessing the characteristics of the mother and the newborn [32]. In addition, the 

document presents a section that evaluates the management of the delivery room, the 

communication between all participants and the failures throughout the process. This 

checklist makes easily identifying stable patients, as well as management errors or 

problems. To achieve progressive improvement, it is necessary for the department to be 

a learning organization [35], that is, for physicians to see each reported error as a way not 

to make it again. For this reason, it is proposed that a monthly session is held to comment 

on management errors. On the other hand, patients that present a negative cross in this 
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document, the second document must be filled in. With this intervention, the patient's 

discharge can be quick, agile and registered, adjusting the times as much as possible. 

The second document is adapted from a document (Annex 5.2.4) used by nursing staff to 

communicate (SBAR) [33]. This is a structured communication model to provide patient 

information, ensure the transfer of complete information, and provide the recipient with 

a structure to remember the details they heard. This document will only be completed 

when the patient has given birth but must be under observation (1), the patient must give 

birth (2) or for post-surgical patients (3). The pre-surgical patients are not evaluated 

because their programming is previous and does not have so many unforeseen events. 

This document begins with the admission note describing the patient's situation and 

presents the first observations and tests that have been made. The structure of this 

document improves the standard information collected in the clinical history as well as 

the topics to be addressed in the handoff session and the need of other departments. A 

more standardized session implies a better investment of the medical professionals' time 

and have in writing all relevant data about each patient, as no one currently takes notes. 

3.2.6. Action plan 

Before intervening with the solution, it is essential to plan the actions to be carried out 

with all service professionals, as they are all part of the change. Planning for change 

(Annex 5.2.5, Table 2) has been divided into three basic actions: creating the documents, 

adapting to change and creating sessions to comment on mistakes made during the month. 

Every action needs to be delimited in time.  

3.2.7. KPIs 

Planning the whole process of change is easy and allows optimal management of 

resources considering the possibilities of this medical-surgical specialty, since some 

specialties have more room for maneuver due to the difficulties that can be encountered. 

It is also easy to come up with a solution to standardize communication between medical 

professionals, but what is complicated is to endure the changes over time. To this end, 

indicators must be defined that allow professionals to analyze their adherence to the new 

practice. 

This study presents the three KPIs that should be used for the solution presented: 

1. The reported errors should increase (%) in relation to what they report now.  
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2. The patients' complaints, which should be noted in the first document in such a way 

that a statistic can be obtained. When patients are dissatisfied it is related to what they 

have received from the healthcare, badly due to human communication error. 

3. Number of cases in which documents are used, which should be 100%. For this, the 

doctors who are on call should leave a note when they do not receive all the expected 

papers. 

It is crucial that leaders of the departments of Gynecology and Obstetrics focus on 

promoting the need for paradigm shift in communication, while also promoting the active 

participation of all professionals so that adherence to new practices is fast and early. An 

agile way to encourage participation is through good strategic planning that suggests 

change. In doing so, those people with an innovative spirit will come together in such a 

way that they will be participants in the implementation of the action plan presented. 

However, the key to operational changes lies not only in planning but also in the 

feasibility of achieving them and in measuring the result. 

Due to the inability to directly apply the solution in the services analyzed, the applicability 

of the solution has been studied (Annex 5.3). The opinions of the heads of service have 

been collected as they would be the main responsible for managing this change. Out of a 

total of 6 interviewees, the response of 5 of them has been obtained, all of whom have 

valued the implementation of both proposals favorable for enhancing internal 

communication. Despite so, managers think that it is its applicability the hardest part 

basing their opinion on management changes difficulties already faced; while they state 

its adherence is quite easier to achieve. On the other hand, there is a duality of opinions 

when considering whether the solution helps the interaction to the multidisciplinary work 

or not. 

In my opinion, the applicability of the proposal, together with its methodology, requires 

an external person with management skills, even though doctors consider it unnecessary. 

 
3.3. Main conclusions, limitations and future work: 

In this research work, an intervention has been proposed within a medical service that 

corresponds to the integration of disruptive methodologies, such as the communication 

change in the handoff session, the assistance of all medical professionals involved of the 

department or the standardization of communication. In all cases, the leadership of the 
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medical team is fundamental, especially in the aspects of change management to ensure 

that the best practices proposed can be implemented without generating conflicts of 

interest or dysfunctions in the interventions of the service that pursue good care practice. 

Change management and multidisciplinary work are two major challenges within the 

health sector. Professionals have their work dynamics established, specific to their area, 

and there is still a culture of working in silos within health organizations. Health is a 

dynamic science and too complex to work independently, which is why it is essential to 

encourage teamwork of experts from different areas of knowledge. Besides, working 

independently encourages health organizations to follow a hierarchical structure. This 

culture means that health professionals do not feel valued in their work and generates 

professional tension, to the point of generating burnout. The standardization of the 

communication process in the handoff session encourages work in multidisciplinary 

teams that provide greater flexibility to work and plan without considering spontaneity 

and improvisation in exceptional situations that justify it. Furthermore, the inclusion of 

health personnel in the process of change promotes agility, safety and quality in the 

management of the service.  

The participation of the concerned professionals in the management of change is very 

important. In this type of intervention, it is crucial to involve them in the process of 

redesigning their activity, in this case in their professional communication, as people feel 

empowered and considered within their team. The fact that the solution provides 

information management tools that can be consulted by the actors involved makes it easier 

to communicate in a safe and agile way. In addition, this solution promotes the gathering 

of errors committed, both clinical and in management, to avoid them in the future.  

Nevertheless, being able to have the essential information of patients allows those on-call 

physicians to plan the handoff session; with the presentation of the resolved cases, the 

patients who have been admitted and have not been assisted and finally the discussion of 

the most complex patients. This information also allows the next on-call manager to 

schedule actions, at all levels, which adds clinical safety and quality. 

The main limitation of this research work is that the solutions designed have not been put 

into practice due to time. A behavioral change needs time to be implemented and to obtain 

significant results, for this reason a theoretical solution has been presented to improve 
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communication during the handoff session that includes a guide for its application and to 

face future changes. On the other hand, the main strength would be the fact that both 

designed solutions and the guide to managing change can be implemented in any hospital 

independently. In addition, the possibility of adapting the guide to the current situation of 

each center allows the results to be precise and adjusted to the way each department 

works. Thus, the application of this proposal would be the next step of the project as the 

managers of the analyzed departments are willing to implement it. To support the change 

and provide a more organizational external vision, an external person, expert in 

management, should help them in the earlier stage of the implementation.  

Finally, this research introduces the concept of standardization of communication 

between healthcare professionals in the hospital sector. To this end, the management of 

the entire change process by the executives is important as it is the main gear of 

maintaining the applied adjustments. In the American hospital context, this lean 

methodology is already present, but in our environment, it is still a concept not much used 

in the health sector.  
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FIVE. ANNEX 
 
This chapter of the Annex presents the survey used to get the data from the different 

Gynecologic and Obstetrics departments and all the methodology used to arrive at the 

solutions. This methodology is the one necessary to manage and lead the change within 

any organization. It will be presented to those professionals of the analyzed units who 

decide to optimize their communication during the handoff session. The document that 

will be given to them will be a Din-A3 where they can see at first sight the current 

problem, its analysis and the proposed solutions. 

 

5.1. Survey to get the data: 

Evaluació de la comunicació interprofessional al Servei de Ginecologia i Obstetrícia 

L’objectiu del treball és evaluar la qualitat de la comunicación entre els diferents professionals 

responsables de l’assistència en un servei hospitalari. Basant-nos amb aquesta finalitat s’ha escollit la 

reunió de canvi de guàrdia del Servei d’Obstetrícia i Ginecologia de diferents Hospitals, per tal 

d’evaluar el punt de vista dels diferents participants mitjançant la següent enquesta.  

Amb la informació obtinguda s’analitzarà i compararà la visió dels diferents professionals per conèixer 

la situación actual i valorar alternatives per poder millorar-la. 

La majoria de les preguntes són de resposta múltiple. Ara bé, n’hi ha algunes en les que haurà 

d’especificar la resposta.  

Moltes gràcies per la seva participació. 

 
 
 
Quina posició ocupa dins la seva organització? 

� Cap	de	servei	
� Cap	clínic	
� Metge	adjunt	
� Personal	d’infermeria	
� Llevador/a	
� Metge	Resident	

 
Quants anys d’experiència laboral té? 

� Entre	0-5	anys	
� Entre	6-10	anys	
� Entre	11-15	anys	
� Més	de	15	anys	
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Com creu que coneix als seus companys? 
� Molt	
� Bastant	
� Normal,	suficient	amb	una	relació	de	companys	de	feina	
� Poc	

 
Com creu que el coneixen els seus companys? 

� Molt	
� Bastant	
� Normal,	suficient	amb	una	relació	de	companys	de	feina	
� Poc	

 
Quin percentatge d’errors mèdics creu que són ocasionats pel déficit de comunicació entre 
professionals?  

� 0%	
� 1-25%	
� 26-50%	
� 50-75%	
� 100%	

 
Quin percentatge de la jornada laboral dedica a compartir informació amb finalitats assistencials amb 
altres professionals? 

� 0%	
� 1-25%	
� 26-50%	
� 50-75%	
� 100%	

 
Considera que el temps que dedica a la comunicació asistencial amb els diferents professionals és: 

� Excesiu	
� Adequat	
� Insuficient	
� Nul	

 
Quin percentatge creu que de la comunicació entre professionals es duu a térme de forma 
bidireccional? 

� 0-25%	
� 25-50%	
� 50-75%	
� 75-100%	

 
Per quins mitjans rep més informació sobre els problemes de comunicació existents en el servei? 

� Pels	seus	companys	
� Pels	pacients	
� Pel	cap	de	servei	
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Contesti en quina mesura està d’acord amb les següents afirmacions: 
- La	informació	rellevant	de	l’assistència	de	pacients	ingressats	es	transmet	de	manera	adequada	

al	metge	responsable.		
� Molt	d’acord	
� D’acord	
� Poc	d’acord	
� En	desacord	

 
- La	información	rellevant	de	l’assistència	de	pacients	ingressats	es	transmet	de	manera	adequada	

entre	els	professionals	implicats.	
� Molt	d’acord	
� D’acord	
� Poc	d’acord	
� En	desacord	

 
Considera que en el servei exististeix alguna situació personal que dificulti la transmissió d’informació 
assistencial? 

� Sí	
� No	

 
Quina de les següents afirmacions descriu millor la valoració de la comunicació existent dins del seu 
servei: 

� Ens	mantenim	informats	durant	tota	la	jornada	laboral	de	manera	individual	
� Ens	mantenim	informats	només	amb	un	grup	reduït	de	persones	
� Ens	mantenim	informats	durant	tota	la	jornada	laboral	gràcies	a	petites	reunions	d’un	grup	

reduït	de	persones	
� Ens	intercanviem	informació	només	durant	la	sessió	clínica	

 
Quina és la forma que habitualment utilitzes per comunicar-te amb els diferents professionals per 
l’assistència? 

� Presencial		
� Telefònica	
� WhatsApp	
� Correu	electrònic	
� A	través	de	l’aplicatiu	de	la	història	clínica	

 
Existeix algun protocol de comunicació?  
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Quin percentatge de l’assistència d’un pacient assignat depèn d’àrees de coneixement d’altres serveis? 

� 0%	
� 1-5%	
� 6-10	
� 11-15%	
� >15%	
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Quan sol·licita la col·laboració d’altres serveis: 
� Aquesta	és	adequada	en	resolució	i	temps	de	resposta	
� És	adequada	en	resolució,	però	excessiva	en	el	temps	de	resposta	
� No	sempre	és	adequada,	depèn	del	servei	implicat	
� Acostumen	a	haver-hi	dificultats	amb	tots	els	serveis	

 
Quan sol·liciten la col·laboració del seu servei: 

� Aquesta	és	adequada	en	resolució	i	temps	de	resposta	
� És	adequada	en	resolució,	però	excessiva	en	el	temps	de	resposta	
� No	sempre	és	adequada,	depèn	del	servei	implicat	
� Acostumen	a	haver-hi	dificultats	

 
Comentaris: __________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Quina de les següents afirmacions descriu millor la seva valoració de la comunicació existent dins el 
seu Hospital? 

� Hi	ha	facilitat	per	la	comunicació	entre	els	diferents	serveis	
� La	disponibilitat	d’altres	professionals	depèn	del	servei	requerit		
� Hi	ha	dificultats	per	contactar	amb	els	professionals	d’altres	serveis	
� Hi	ha	dificultat	per	obtenir	la	col·laboració	d’altres	professionals	

 
 
Creu que la informació rebuda sobre les derivacions de casos d’altres Hospitals és òptima? 

� 0-25%	
� 25-50%	
� 50-75%	
� 75-100%	

 
Quin percentatge de la informació rebuda a la sessió li serà útil assistencialment durant la jornada 
laboral? 

� 0-25%	
� 25-50%	
� 50-75%	
� 75-100%	

 
Quin percentatge del temps dedicat a la sessió clínica li és útil per la seva activitat assistencial? 

� 0-25%	
� 25-50%	
� 50-75%	
� 75-100%	

 
Com se sent durant la sessió clínica? 

� Escoltat	
� Respectat	
� Participatiu	
� Avorrit	
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Participa activament durant la discussió de casos, encara que no sigui responsable del pacient? 
� Sí	
� No	
� Només	quan	domino	el	tema	que	es	tracte	

 
Considera que la seva opinió és respectada pels seus companys? 

� Sí	
� No	

 
Creu que la sessió clínica es tracten temes que es podrien obviar? En cas afirmatiu, quins?  

� Sí	
� No	

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Quins temes importants creu que s’haurien d’incloure a la sessió clínica? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Quina és l’evaluació global que dóna de la sessió clínica que realitza en el seu servei? 

� Molt	bona	
� Bona	
� Correcta	
� Dolenta	
� Molt	dolenta	

 
És per vostè la sessió mèdica massa llarga? 

� Sí	
� No	

 
Acaba a l’hora prevista? 

� Sí	
� No	

 
Veuria més eficient una sessió de només deu minuts per compartir les opinions abans de començar la 
jornada? Perquè? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Si li proposessin canviar la sessió matinal, com d’obert estaria al canvi? 

� Molt	
� Bastant	
� Poc	
� Depèn	de	la	feina	que	em	comporti	fer	

 
Té alguna suggerència de com es podria millorar la comunicació durant aquesta sessió? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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5.2. Change management methodology: 
5.2.1. Current situation 

What is done during the handoff session? Does it add value to the patient? 

Only physicians’ assistance No 

Presentation of childbirths and cases resolved during the 
on-call service Needed 

Professionals involved in the case give detailed information 
(subspecialty topics, details, etc.) Yes 

The information transmitted depends on the on-call 
responsible doctor No 

The handoff responsible explains the cases with a 
supporting paper Yes 

There is a moderator of the session (head of service, head 
of the on-call, etc.). Needed 

Introduction of the interventions (births, caesarean sections 
and operating theatres) scheduled for that day Yes 

Exhaustive discussion of cases during the handoff session, 
together with personal opinions No 

Nobody takes notes No 

 

Table 1. Table for value categorization  

 

  

Figure 5. The fishbone diagram to analyze the current communication situation. 
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5.2.2. Decision tree 

 

Figure 6. The decision tree used to get more detailed solution. 

 

5.2.3. Document for postpartum 

Childbirth safety checklist based on the current WHO checklist. 

Pregnant characteristics: 

Name: ____________________________ Surname: ___________________________ 

Nº of medical record: ____________________________________________________ 

Birth type: ____________________________________________________________ 

SI    NO 

- Has presented normal bleeding  

- Has required antibiotics 

- Has required magnesium sulphate 

- Has required antihypertensive treatment 

- Has presented pressure problems 
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Newborn characteristics: 

- Has been forwarded        

- Has required monitoring or any special attention 

- Has required antibiotics 

 

Partum process characteristics: 

- Any problems in the management of the delivery room 

- Any communication problems with the pregnant woman 

- Any communication problems with the companion 

- Any communication problems between professionals 

- Any complaints by the patient or her family members 

- Any failures in a step process 

Observations: __________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

5.2.4. Document for pending patients 

A document to exchange the same information about the patients that still need some 

healthcare. 

(1) Situation: 

Name: ____________________________ Surname: ___________________________ 

Nº of medical record: ____________________________________________________ 

Description of patient situation: ____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Location: ______________________________________________________________ 

(2) Background: 

Admission information: 

Time: ________ Reason: ____________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________ 
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Something done (tests): ___________________________________________________ 

(3) Assessment: 

Pregnant woman conditions (cm): ___________________________________________ 

Problem description: _____________________________________________________ 

Comorbidities: __________________________________________________________ 

 Other specialties necessity: __________________________________________ 

Any urgent action: _______________________________________________________ 

(4) Recommendation: 

Advanced clinical care: __________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Any inter-consultations: ___________________________________________________ 

Other important information for the patient: ____________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Other important tasks for the patient: _________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

5.2.5. Action plan 

Number of actions Responsible Timing 
Meeting with unit members to discuss the current situation and 
see who is willing to promote change (empowerment) 

Head of service 
and consultant 

1 week 

Brainstorming of what is important and dispensable to talk about 
during the handoff session to re-do the second doc if needed 

Small group of 
professionals 

1 – 2 weeks 

Selection of the priority of changes* to be generated (both those 
already proposed and possible changes in the documents presented) 

Head of service 1 week 

Implement the solutions to the unit and value their adherence All department 1 motnh 

Reporting errors and managing the learning session (monthly) All department 1 month 

 
* The changes proposed in this action plan refer to the documents presented as well as to 

the new methodology that should be followed during the on-call session. What has been 

presented is a theoretical approach, each Hospital must adapt this solution to its current 

situation. 

Table 2. The action plan where the number of actions, the responsible and their timing 

are specified. 
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5.3. Aplicability validation: 

Aplicabilitat de es propostes d’estandardització i millora de la comunicació 

interprofessional dins d’un Servei de Ginecologia i Obstetrícia 

L’objectiu del treball és avaluar la qualitat de la comunicació entre els diferents 

professionals responsables de l’assistència en un servei hospitalari. Basant-nos amb 

aquesta finalitat, s’ha escollit la reunió de canvi de guàrdia per tal d’avaluar l’efectivitat 

de la comunicació i poder proposar una solució homologada per als sis hospitals 

analitzats.    

Amb la informació obtinguda de l’enquesta presentada s’ha fet un anàlisi i comparació 

dels diferents serveis per conèixer la situació actual. A partir dels resultats obtinguts, s’ha 

dissenyat una proposta que facilita la comunicació entre els professionals sanitaris en el 

seu treball complex i sota condicions extremes. Així, per tal d’avaluar l’aplicabilitat de 

les mesures presentades, s’ha generat aquesta qüestionari per obtenir la opinió d’aquells 

qui haurien de posar-la en pràctica. 

La majoria de les preguntes són de resposta múltiple per tal de mostrar el grau d’acord 

que esteu en l’afirmació presentada.  

Moltes gràcies per la seva participació. 

La proposta per estandarditzar la sessió de canvi de guàrdia presenta l’ús de dos 

documents que serveixen per distingir aquells casos complexes o que s’ha produït un 

error, tant mèdic com de gestió i per tant mereixen ser analitzats i aquells que no han 

presentat cap inconvenient i la pacient es troba a planta. 

Avaluació dels parts realitzats durant la guàrdia (1): 

Aplicació d’un checklist d’aquells parts realitzats durant la guàrdia per avaluar l’estat de 

salut de la pacient i el nadó, però també tota l’assistència del part. La part mèdica està 

basada en la llista de verificació de la seguretat del part de la OMS. Quan no hi ha hagut 

cap incidència, totes les respostes són afirmatives i el cas només es presenta a la sessió, 

no s’obre cap discussió. Ara bé, si hi ha una resposta negativa aquesta s’analitza en 

deteniment per no cometre l’error en un futur.  
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- Si el problema ha sigut mèdic, el metge responsable haurà d’omplir el segon 

document on es determina la situació de la pacient o del nadó. 

- Si el problema ha sigut del procés del part, aquest s’arxivarà per comentar-lo en una 

sessió mensual on es comentaran els casos d’aquest àmbit. 

Aplicaria aquesta solució en el meu servei mèdic perquè soluciona el problema actual: 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 

Avaluació de les pacients que han presentat una complicació o estan pendents (2): 

Aplicació d’un document que serveix de nota d’ingrés d’aquelles pacients que han arribat 

durant la guàrdia i també per presentar les condicions mèdiques en què es troba a més de 

la recomanació del procés que s’hauria de seguir. El document segueix l’estructura del 

document SBAR que utilitza el personal d’infermeria d’alguns hospitals. Aquest està 

organitzat amb la presentació del cas (situació i la informació de la pacient) i després es 

fa una avaluació i recomanació dels processos que s’haurien d’aplicar i es necessita la 

inter-consulta amb altres serveis.  

Aquest document s’ompliria per aquells parts que han presentat alguna resposta negativa 

en el checklist anterior i les pacients que han d’entrar a quiròfan (pre- quirúrgic) i aquelles 

que han estat operades (post-quirúrgic).  

Aquest document millora no només la comunicació durant el canvi de guàrdia perquè tot 

el que es comenta queda per escrit, sinó que també millora la informació estàndard de la 

història clínica. 

Aplicaria aquesta solució en el meu servei mèdic perquè millora la transmissió 

d’informació durant la sessió de canvi de guàrdia: 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 
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Crec que les solucions presentades són resolutives per la millora de la comunicació entre 

els professionals: 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 

Crec que seria fàcil l’aplicació de les solucions presentades dins el meu servei: 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 

Crec que hi hauria una adherència en l’ús d’aquests documents dins el meu servei: 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 

Crec que l’aplicació d’un canvi en la gestió del meu servei sempre és complicat: 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 

Crec que les solucions presentades fomentarien el treball en equip tant dins el servei com 

amb altres serveis de l’Hospital (multidisciplinaritat): 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 

Crec que necessitaríem ajuda externa, d’un expert en gestió del canvi, per l’aplicació de 

les solucions: 

� Molt d’acord 
� D’acord 
� Poc d’acord 
� En desacord 

 


